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Abstract

Due to its thermal working principle and its independency of the work piece’s

mechanical properties, Micro Electrical Discharge Machining (µEDM) is predestined

for fabricating holes with diameters of below dh = 200 µm at minimum tolerances of

± 1 µm. Besides the use of special pulse generators providing discharge currents of

down to ie = 100 mA at discharge durations of te ≥ 40 ns an important process factor 

is the tool electrode´s material which has a great influence on the machining time and

result, and the electrode´s wear [1, 2, 3]. To assure an efficient process at a high

accuracy and a low tool wear, basic properties demanded for electrodes are an

excellent electrical and thermal conductivity as well as a high melting temperature,

and a high mechanical strength.

1 Introduction

The investigations described in this paper aim at the presentation of experimental

results when applying newly developed tungsten rod electrodes coated with boron

doped CVD diamond (B-CVD diamond). Therefore specific material properties, such

as the high melting point of tungsten and the high thermal conductivity and hardness

of B-CVD diamond are combined. For proving the applicability of the coated

electrodes for µEDM, the removal rate, the machining result, and the electrode wear

were identified when drilling through holes with diameters of around 150 µm in

1 mm chromium-nickel probes (18CrNi8). The results were compared to materials

known from macroscopic and microscopic Die Sinking and Wire EDM such as

copper, brass, cemented carbide and tungsten.
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For production, the B-CVD diamond coated tungsten rods had to undergo a defined

pre-treatment method and a HF-CVD-diamond coating process. Both are described in

the following.

2 Pretreatment and Hot-Filament Chemical Vapour Deposition (HF-

CVD)

For diamond coating smoothed tungsten wires with 60 µm and 80 µm in diameter

were used as substrate material. Before coating, the samples were fine blasted with

30 µm SiC particles at 4 bar for better adhesion. Prior to diamond deposition all

samples were seeded with a suspension of 4 nm diamond powder and ethanol.

Through this, a homogenous and fast diamond growth right from the start of the

deposition process was ensured. The diamond deposition was performed in a

Cemecon CC800/Dia-5 HF-CVD plant in a hydrogen atmosphere containing 1.6 %

methane in the gas flow at a gas pressure of 5 mbar to 15 mbar. To obtain electrically

conductive boron doped diamond layers, 2 % to 4 % trimethylborate was added as

boron precursor gas. For HF-CVD-diamond deposition tungsten filaments being

electrically heated to around 2200°C were used in the hydrogen/methane atmosphere.

Due to its geometry, the boron content of the diamond coated rod electrode was not

measured itself. However, comparative measurements on similar samples had shown

boron contents varying from 2 % to 3.5 % before.

3 Process behaviour

For first experiments, tungsten rods with a diameter of d = 80 µm and a B-CVD

coating with a thickness of t = 20 µm were used. Herewith through holes were drilled

in 1 mm chromium-nickel probes (18CrNi8) by µEDM. A no load voltage of

u0 = 80 V at a discharge capacity of Ce = 15 nF (discharge energy of We = 50 µJ) was

applied. Figure 1 shows the machined holes and a B-CVD-coated tungsten electrode

after use in deionised water. In general, the coated electrodes showed a levelling of

the B-CVD diamond crystal on the lateral area. Due to high thermal exposure during

µEDM the B-CVD diamond coating on the electrode´s tip was fully removed. Also

some parts of the coating were chipped off according to a decrease in layer thickness,

local thermal tensions and a non sufficient adhesion of the coating on the substrate.
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Figure 1: Drill holes (left) and B-CVD diamond coated tungsten rod after machining

(right)

The drill holes being machined showed straight even side walls at drill hole diameters

of around dh = 165 µm. As a consequence it can be stated that tungsten rods coated

with a B-CVD-diamond layer were generally applicable as a combined tool electrode

material for µEDM-drilling.

4 Removal rate, drill hole diameter and relative frontal wear

Further investigations focused on the verification of the removal rate, the drill hole

diameter and the frontal wear behaviour when µEDM-drilling through holes in 1 mm

chronium nickel probes (18CrNi8) with coated B-CVD diamond electrodes (figure 2).

For experiments tungsten rods with a diameter of d = 60 µm were coated with a

20 µm thick B-CVD diamond layer. To compare the results towards other

conventionally used materials, also cemented carbide and tungsten rods as well as

copper wires (E-Cu-58) and brass wires from bedra® with a diameter of d = 100 µm

were used within the experiments. An RC-type generator providing discharge

energies of We1 = 10 µJ, We2 = 50 µJ and We3 = 75 µJ at discharge capacities of

Ce1 = 3,85 nF, Ce2 = 11,12 nF and Ce2 = 18,55 nF was applied. During experiments

the no load voltage was set to u0 = 100 V.

Machining parameters

Process variant: µEDM Drilling with Dielektric fluid: deionised water

stationary tool electrode Pulse generator: RC-type

Tool electrode: Discharge capacity Ce: 15 nF

Core material: tungsten, d = 80 µm max. discharge current îe: 6 A (80 V)

Coating material: B-CVD, t = 20 µm Discharge duration te: 0,66 µs

Work piece electrode: 18CrNi8, tw = 1 mm

300 µm 200 µm

60 µm

Tungsten core

BCVD coating
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Figure 2: Removal rate (top right), drill hole diameter (bottom right) and relative

frontal wear (bottom left) of conventional electrode materials compared to B-CVD

diamond coated tungsten rods

For all materials except for copper the removal rate increased with growing discharge

energy We. It is assumed that due to the copper’s relatively low melting point of

tm = 1083 °C a discharge energy of We2 = 75 µJ effected a high accumulation of

debris inside the working gap. Through this, instabilities of the process were caused

reducing the material removal down to Vw = 83000 µm³s-1. In comparison to materials

with a higher melting point, B-CVD diamond coated electrodes showed a larger

removal rate than cemented carbide and a lower one than tungsten at all discharge

capacities. When applying a discharge capacity of Ce = 3,85 nF also copper

(Vwcopper ≈ 75000 µm³s-1) and brass (Vwbrass ≈ 75100 µm³s-1) offered advantages in

terms of a high material removal. Drill holes made with B-CVD coated electrodes

significantly showed smaller diameters than drill holes machined with other electrode

materials. It is assumed that this behaviour is a result of a high circumferential wear

including the levelling process of the B-CVD crystals described above. Also the drill

hole’s entry and exit diameter varied very strongly. A maximum difference in
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Machining parameters:

Process variant: µEDM with stationary

tool electrode

Workpiece electrode: 18CrNi8, tw = 1 mm

Dielectric f luid: deionised water

Pulse generator : RC-type

Discharge current ie: 4 A; 7 A; 9 A

Discharge duration te: 0,66 µs

Influence of electrode material on removal rate,

drill hole diameter, and relative wear
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diameter of up to 20 µm was measured when using a discharge capacity of

Ce = 11,12 nF. As a reason full removal of the B-CVD coating on the electrode´s tip

during processing is given which also results in an increase of the relative frontal

wear.

5 Conclusion

First experimental investigations on process and wear behaviour of B-CVD diamond

coated tungsten rods being used as tool electrodes for µEDM drilling were presented.

The combined electrodes showed a general applicability when using discharge

capacities between Ce1 = 3,85 nF and Ce2 = 11,12 nF. Within the paper, also general

challenges such as a non sufficient local adhesion causing a chipping off of the

coating were described. Therefore, further investigations will focus on optimising the

pre-treatment of the core material. Also a perfect ratio between layer thickness, the

diameter of core material and the maximum discharge energy to be used needs to be

found. Moreover, experiments describing the influence of boron concentration within

the B-CVD diamond coating on the process behaviour need to be carried out.
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